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Omaha at last focused in definite charges and
counter-charg- touching both city hall and court
house, the thing to do is to take the lid all the

way off and expose the whole works to the

Proverb for tiie Dux.

Brevity is the soul of wit.

Let us have aDl the facts and the full fact, re
Entered at Omaha poatoffica M aacenS-elaa- a watur.

. TERM OF SUBSCRIPTION. gardless of who may be implicateifNmd let the
responsibility and blame Jill wherever official cor-

ruption or crookedness may be found.
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Molasses and Alcohol.
Louisville, Ky., May S5. To the

Editor of The Bee: One of the graphic
arguments in support of
"war-time- " prohibition that is being
put forth erver the signatures of Hve
college professors, O. K.'d by three
other equally eminent college instruc-
tors, purports to show the exact num-
ber of pounds of foodstuffs being used
by the liquor industry. In arriving at
the total there is included about

pounds , of "molasses,"
which in weight is about 40 per cent
of the amount estimated used in the
manufacture of distilled liquors every
year.

Now. every man in the trade knows

auaaw M iwi
of dun Of adllnal IrraralarlB la It that the proof or disproof be forthcoming. The

people do not want their police department usedOmsloka Deoaruuai -

for the personal profit of anyone, in office or out
of office, en die force or off the force. The in

REMITTANCE
ann ta draft, ttprw or foetal order. Only l t KPP I

Maura snaeasl, a mohMJ.
tegrity as well ss the efficiency of the police is at

One Year Ago Today In ttie War.
Germans captured 1,000 feet ot

trench northwest of Cumierea.
lUUianj stopped Austrian asaaults on

the Adige river and in the Astico re-

gion.
London officially announced that

sine the war began forty-fou- r air at-

tacks had been made aipon England,
resulting in 40S persons killed and
1,000 Injured.

In Omaha Thirty fears Ago Today.
While Joe Witherow was driving- - his

Spirited horse up Sixteenth street and
at the same time leading another
horse behind the buggy the latter
tierae bcame frightened at an asphalt
steam roller and Jumped into the rear
part of the buggy, upsetting it and
nearly causing a runaway. The ve-

hicle was badly smashed, but Mr.
Witherow Jumped out in time to save
himself.

William Klncald, the n

railroad contractor, had a horse stolen
from his camp near Florence. He
pursued the thief and by riding night
and day came upon him a few miles
south of Klkhorn, where the display

OFFICES. '
.... stake.a triloba. CIIcmo Pmrtrt on."""

The public want nothing covered up. They that this molasses is not ttie.1uSakUwuT KliliEr Weaaloatoa-T- JI Ilia K. rJ.

Washington, May 26. How may the women
and children or America take the places of men
in factories without waste of energy and loss of
health, without wearing out women and killing
babies? The children's bureau of the United
States Department of Labor has set out to solve
this problem by a study of Europe's experience
during the war.

The substitution of inexperienced women and
children for skilled male factory workers has
caused inevitable loss, but it was not this alone
which caused Great Britain and France to estab-
lish commissions for the investigation of labor
conditions. It was because in time of emergency
the government of each of these countries has
looked for quick intelligence and found it want-
ing; had expected efficiency and been disappointed
and had come at last to realize that this was not
the fault of the workers, but of the industrial
system itself.- -

Great Britain's new educational bill contains
a number of progressive measures which would
doubtless have been scorned by the House of
Commons before the war. Moreover. Herbert
Fisher, the president of the Board of Education,
in a speech made in Parliament a few weeks ago
declared that hereafter it would be the policy of
England to insist upon the education and indus-
trial training of the masses, so that the nation
could depend upon a sufficient number of skilled
4nd intelligent vorkers. One of the measures of
the bill which Mr. Fisber expects to put in fcyce
as soon as" possible is the provision for con-

tinuation schools for persons between the ages
of 14 and 18. The attendance of these schools
will be for not less that eight hours a week and
will be at the employer's expense. '

went ao one shielded. They want no one made the
goat" for others who are guilty.

AMrea Mantnmuoni reletun la aep. eaiterlal sutter

Onaba Bee. Editorial Dtpartnrtat ' While The Bee has already voiced its own and
the public sentiment in similar declaration, it will
bear repeating and hammering down. ' 1

APRIL CIRCULATION

56,260 Daily Sunday, 51,144

ima atnulUU t tae "Malta autaorlOea ea twora tt to Pwtaae

wuuaau, unawn Nature's Uncontrollable Foreeo.

Newspaper readers are again shocked by sto.wa. l4-- e ek. cltr akeuM ban Tat Bee

ries of the tornado's destructive presence. Along
the trail of the twister lives have been blotted

The more Information any-

one baa on a topic, the more
correct his opinion ia likely
to be.

We believe that the 'more'
our patrons know about our
business the (renter will be
their confidence la us.

We advertise to tell h

people the tact about oar
business.

We think the people nave
a right to know wbat wa art
doing and why we are doing

it to know how mueb'money
we receive from the sale of
service and bow it is used.

Our accounts and records
nre kept according to meth-

ods approved by the United
States government, and the

public may learn at any
time th details of bow we

are conducting our business.

We want the people to
know the facts about our
business, thlt they may
jmlire Impartially aa to the
pr. ,,1'iety ot what we are
doing.

t thaaa. Aoareea chaaaad aa olta a raapaaw.

Don't kt the weeds get the itart of your vege-

table. i..- .

out, men, women and children maimed and crip

molasses found In the corner grocery,
but an Inedible refuse that Is cast
aside in sugar refining.

In a debate in the United States aen-at- e

May 12, Mr. Broussard of Louisi-
ana called the attention of his con-
freres to the facts in the case, saying:
"The molasses out of which alcohol
Is made is not edible. It is the refuse
of refined sugar, and up to the time
it was manufactured into alcohol it
was thrown away. It would be thrown
away now If not used lr. the manufac-
ture of alcohol. It does not enter into
human consumption.' a a a Not very
long ago, I might say to the senator,
it was customary to throw it away,
and the government was put to a
great deal of trouble to prevent the
dumping of this molasses, into navi-

gable streams, thereby destroying the
fish." .

The fact that five college economists
have Included this 1,600,001). 000
pounds ot inedible refuse as "food-
stuffs" in arriving at their statement
of food materials used for distillation
and the fact that three other equally
prominent college economists have re-
viewed th figures and have given
them their approval, shows how dan-
gerous It is to be hasty in arriving at
conclusions In a matter so important
as that under consideration, involving
as It does an industry in which there
are billions invested, upon which the
government is relying for hundreds of
millions In revenue, and upon which

pled, and: millions of dollars worth of property
destroyed. It is a sorrowful record of a terrible
manifestation of the majesty and power of na-

ture's force. Solar energy sets in motion ele-

ments beyond man's control and sn awful dem-

onstration of stupendous grandeur follows. Man
understands the mechanism of the movement, but
stands helpless before it.' It is the working out

In the first place, according to the bureau, at
the beginning of the war in Europe the industrial
world was completely disrupted. Factories sus-

pended their production, hundreds of people were'
thrown out of work and thousands were starving.,
Then the industries besan to rally, as the war be

of the transition from winter to summer through

gan to create its extraordinary demand for pro
duction, and finally the war boom set in. 1 he
neecj for labor was again normal even above nor- -
nal but it was impossible to get it. Ihe

of the men had enlisted, so the women and

law as immutable and certain in their Operation
aa any known. There is a lesson in it for those
who hope for the coming of better things for
man. Nature clears her way through restraints
by mighty convulsions or upheavals and so man
must work out his destiny against odds by over-comi-

opposition,-- Peace only is, to be obtained
by successful struggle against that which would
check the forward movement to the ultimate goal
and whatever is worth having is worth striving
for. ,. .. . .

the children had to step into the factory har-
ness. It is estimated that there are now 300,000
women working in the 'munition factories of
France and approximately the same number in
those of Great Britain.

But even this was not' eifough. The machin-
ery had to be kept goings night and day to supply
sufficient military equipment and the manufac-
turers began to urge the necessity of certain ex-

emptions in the labor laws. The minimum age
limit for the employment of children was low-

ered in both countries, the regulations concerning
overtime, became extremely lax and the number
of hours constituting a day de.
pended largely upon the judgment, of the manu-
facturer. ,.

Ready Money in Nebraska. 7 '.

The United States Treasury department must
have had a premonition of the report about to be
made by "the, secretary of the Nebriika Banking
board and apportioned the state's share of the
general contribution to the Liberty bond sale

After these conditions haa gone on for about
accordingly. Reports from the banks Under the S year the government, authorities began to be

Copioua iprinklingt of chloride of lime migrt

help some.

Summer motto tor kitchen dotor; "No haiid-out- s

for idlers." '

Spring tornadoes show considerable speed, but

are ixty days behind the record Of 1913.

Pa Rourke's boys should b reminded thai

their course ajneeJeYHg home ia not what was
' """ "' '

expected from them.

You'll notice if you look carefully a certain

jauntiness in the walk of Mayor "Jim" these days,

just as if jt never touched him. t

If money keeps piling; up in Nebraska as It has

for the last year, the bankers will be compelled to

rent some of the empty grain bins to stors the

cash in. t V,,- "- '

" The twenty odd thousand Austnans bagged" by

Italy in two wukt no doubt appreciate the good
fortune of peieefql summer vacations on or about

Lornbardy plains. ." it'-- '

London welcomed the United State sai(ary

squadron wititjjratefuVeordiality., Paris did more.

It put heart into it teetin s only Par? can

when deeply moved. , , is

The speed, of California Chinamen In the race

for Liberty bond spalls patriotism with S capital

P,' Shall Jaggard Americans smother in s China-

man's dust? Perish th thought! , t
, .ci.. ., '.'., .i-- vi h- '

Cash wheat continues steadily on the down-

grade, and the time may toon come when the

ordinary city.wageworker, with his week's pay in

hand, may fearlessly look s sack of flour right in

th price-mar-

:s r"If.Lincoln can indues the coming governors to

bring thefr staffs along the artistic enttmble of

th goldeo anniversary Is assured. No other fea-

ture of the state's pageantry so well proclaim the

uplift a a governor staff decked 1n the garb of

glory. .

Science tell that tornadoes and cyclones
are caused by the pressure of cold Upper sir on
stratas of hot ir Vmi thf surface of the earth,
Last week's havoc centered in Illinois, where th
state legislature still holds on. Cause and effect

l.erlw en. rlrf.it i '

of a very neat little revolver caused
the man to desert his illegally obtained
property and to skip over the prairie
grass like an antelope.

The Fourth Ward Republican club
held a meeting in Oermania hall, the
chair being occupied by the presi-
dent, Mr. Webster. The following dele-
gates to the republican convention to
nominate- school board candidates
were chosen: E. Haney, R. W. Breck-enridg-

E. Whlteham, F. E. Moores,
H. T, Clarke, T. J. Crea and T, Kennls-to-

Harry Counsman haa resigned his
position as postal clerk and haa ac-

cepted a position in City Clerk South-
ard's office,

John Wldener, head clerk of Rosen-berry- 's

planing mill, fa aelebrating the
arrival of a daughter, regulation
weight and strength. The mill shut

own in eonsequence.
, lr. Galbraith has returned from an
extended trip to California, Oregon,
Washington and away up In .Paget
Sound, ,

Mils Day In History.
3..J763' Joseph Fouche, Napoleon's
celebrated minister of police, born
near Nantes. Died at Trieste Decem-
ber zS, 1820.

17BS Patrick Henry in the Vir-

ginia house of burgesses Introduced
the famous resolution against the
stamp act

1S13 BrltlBhi attacked Sackett'a
harbor and' were repulsed by- the
Amerieans . under General Jacob
Brown,

12 Mr Humphrey Davy, whose
Invention ot the safety lamp for min-
ers was one of the most important
services ever rendered through scien-
tific effort, died at Qeneva, Switzer-
land. .Born in England December IT,
1778. ., ;

186(1 England observed a. day of
thanksgiving and rejoicing for the re-
turn of peace after the Crimean war.

i 89ft Equestrian statue of General
Robert E. Lea unveiled Jn. Rich-
mond, Va.

1892 The first Bohemian soldiers'
monument in the United States was
dedicated at Chicago.

worried. ; i uey were not ootaining; tne expected
production. :. In spite of the employment of alt
the working? 'DODulationi indudine men. women
and children,-o- twelve-hou- r shifts," the results
were far below the original estimates; -

state's control show deposits of $208,000 000. an
increase of $66,000,000 within the year. This
amount to almost $200 apiece for Nebraska's
population and an addition of $60 per capita to.
th accumulstion during th twelve months. Na-

tional banks report a like condition of deposits,
white loans also- - ahow a very healthy state of
employment for the funds; in fact, in all ita his

It was then that the industrial commission
were organized and put to work. . What they dis-

covered ltd the government authorities to rein-
force everv .concernine the minimum atory' there never wa so much 'money, in the 'age Jaw,' the eight-ho- day and some new and

state a now, It is hard to realize that less than very stringent laws in regard to overtime em-

ployment. Perhaps the most remarkable results
obtained were those of the British fatigue comgeneration ago the credit of Nebraska wa

m mmission, which conducted an extensive inquiry intopledged to support a fund that enabled the farm-
ers of the state to buy seed. Every evidence of
the material prosperity of the people is in view

the principal causes of fatigue,
As a result the commission reported the fol-

lowing tacts: First, that i fatigue accumulates
during the day and under normal conditions is

and the prospect for it continuance Is bright
Responsibility goes with this wealth and it

dissipated at night.-- ' mat is, person, under or-

dinary circumstances is able to entirely, recover
from fatigue accumulated during? the day by on

Are you continually coughing, ineex-tri-

or blowing your notei

Thii Wiethe cue with Mn. Buchimn, in Indi-

an) woman who louiU relief In NACOR e
aataral bull del." Rue whet it mm:

"1 loek s swrare l which ttttite la '
aw ihroet en bronchi!! tabes. I tried
meeifins Um the sector bet It dli nty
little good. 1 could eat Hit at Bight,

rii weifc, ner? oei snd rsa down

awrukinNACORelewwceii.
the ceuh gradually Isiwned satil sow

Itait satire) lr diiaepctred, sad I em

feeling better la tntr wat. (Signed)

hundreds of thousands are dependent
for their daily bread. Very truly yours.

T. M. GILMORB,
Presidsnt 'National Model License

League.

Give All a Chance to Fight.
Omaha, May 25. To the Editor of

The Bee: I write this in the name of
humanity. After reading the articles
written by Irylng Cobb, Wythe Will-lam-

and many other of our war cor-

respondents, recounting the atrocities,
the mutilation and devastation com-

mitted in the countries of our allies,
how can we. a nation whose standard
has always been freedom and liberty,
allow the most common and also the
most ignoble trait. Jealousy, to stand
in the way of help being sent when
It Is offered freely, gratuitously by
men whose whole souls have been
wrung by the horrors that have taken
place; men who are willing to give
their lives and that of their sons that
the world should have peace and free-
dom from oppressors? Are the men
from France and England, who are
now struggling for their very existence
and that of their country, men who
have been trained to march in unison,
to present arms, to stack arms, and
to carry through all the exercises in
which a cadet Is trained? Do you
think that on the battlefield, in the
trenches, the ambulance corps, or
anywhere outside of the military
academies, auch tactics are needful?
How can we as a nation take the re-

sponsibility upon ourselves to prevent
those sturdy brave men from going
to the rescue of the unfortunate ones?
Were we placed m a similar position
with the down-trodde- n nations aboard,
and Internal dissensions and petty
jealousies should prevent aid reaching
us, what would be our attitude toward
that nation? It is not only the actual
assistance that the army of men (not
children) would do, but their presence
on the foreign soil would put heart
into the worn out soldiers of our
allies, and spur them on to a victory
that otherwise might not be gained.

DAVID RITCHIE.

SUNNY GEMS.

Fr.nd Doei your hutband ever compare
thu home you hmv nud blra to bit own
homa?

nrtflir Oh, yes.h, nyn there ! nothfnr
In It Ilka th rurapui hii mother ued to
male. fialtl mora Amwlcan.

Patlencs He's very n lea to hin wtfe when
thty are out In company, but at homo he
acts Uka a bear.

Patrice Oh, no he doin't. She aaya
h never huge her. Yonken fita teaman.

"Will you fuarantee," asked Mies Prim,
"that thia parrot will not er- - um profane
language?"

"Really, madam," expostulated the urbane
dealer, "you cannot expect rae tq do that,
knowing nothing of the eort of family I
am eelllng It to." Boeton Transcript.

Teaile Tide At the Codflnh ball Iiet night
Floiile Flipper wae lit up like an excursion
boat. She couldn't ewtm trail ht.

8a Una Splaah-Te- i, I know. 8he had the
nerve to tell tne that she'd fallen Into
a whirlpool and got dlsiy. Cartoons Maga
line. .

owner should us to it that alt their resources
are not devoted to selfish purposes. It is pleasing
to have the state advertised as owning more auto night's rest. However, by the end of s week his

abilitv to recover is lessened, while his ability to
acquire fatigue is increased, so that one night's

mobiles per capita than any other In the union,
but it will also give satisfaction to tell the world
that Nebraska has exceeded the, speed limit In

subscribing to the Liberty bonds, helping the Red

rest is not sufficient. Hence tne necessity ot a
complete rest on Sunday and on Saturday after HII. v. a.BBco

Indiannoon when possible.
becorrn, that more work may he accomplished

In short hours than in long hours. In otherCross, the Young Men's Christian association, th
Red Star and other 'movements for the generat words, a person who works eight hours a day is
good.

"
. "";, :" able more than a person wno

works ten hours a dav and five times as much asThu is not an invitation to become reckless

S&ty Send today for "Healih end I
ft Hiperneai." erlitllr '

W citing, lructie end ysI- -

S
T i I" MACOR ll hele I

111 'Kv log dottoi of other pee- -

tk Ilk ' ' Wk I
SS5rj m w nttn cw ? I

VVV53)2F 438 titles Bids., kgMatf? S Dei Meiaet. la. f
ETPt-1- WTiti isrrices ot oar ohrtl- - J f Mm

jj TM'ck4 ''"if Jr

a person working twelve hours a day. This isin the giving away of our money, for liberal gener
osity need not become imprudent extravagance,
but let us all do the right thing by the enterprise
that must be maintained by the public.

With solemnity befitting the pocket touch,
North Dakota grain raiser sanction price fixing
provided (he government fixes s minimum of $2.50

because their recovery from fatigue is much
greater, owing to the longer period of rest, and
they are therefore able to exert greater effort.
The commission made the absolute recommenda-
tion that overtime be abolished from the factories
altogether. In its experiments conducted in con-

nection, with this feature it was found that not
only was the output no greater on account, of
extra hours, but in most cases it was actually

' a bushel for wheat at local terminals, Th fries
is an instructive measure of the agricultural Joy-- Keep Jealous Guard on .Food Stores.

'

The burning of the Maney elevator, no matride from .the days of dollar wheat

A correspondent, who has had several letter
turned down because of their tone,

ter what started the blaze, is a deplorable event,
entailing a los of food that might have been
aved by exercise of more jealous watchfulness.

The Be many days ago gave warning of th
danger to the storehouse end urged that extra
vigilance be exerted in guarding all placea where

NUXATED IRON
less than that produced in normal hours. In
some cases where the operation of machinery is
almost the sole process connected with the out-
put," says the commission, "overtime may be jus-
tified, but even here results showed that more
could be produced with a second shift." "

writes to Th Bee saying he ii through With such
s one-sid- newspaper. The Bee accept hi criti-

cism ss a compliment; it know but one side in wvBBeeaaaasBjgiSBBav in crew e nmuut 01
C'.-.wTsfc- delieata, nervous,

down Deonie 100 ner
The commission also discovered that home

food wa atored or manufactured. The National
Board of Underwriter since has taken timilar

this first and ueber alles.es .; s '.' ,
The hhtorle babel of tongues ha modern

counterpart in the babel of nationalities which re
action and urgently pleads for greater care in1

conditions, the health of the worker and the
amount of food consumed ati had their effect upon
hi accumulation pf fatigue, but the main factor
in combatting fatigue was rest. Concerning this,

eent in ten days in
many, instances. 1100
forfeit if it fails aa per
full explanation in lartre
articte noon to appear
in this paper. Ask your
doctor or drussUt about
it.

The Day W Celebrate. . '. V ,
A. H. Benton, manager of Benton

A Co., was born May 20. 1846, at Gull-for- d,

Conn. His earlier business ca-
reer was In Minnesota until 1806, when
he located In Omaha for loan and
private banking business.

Dr. A. 8. Pinto, physician and sur-
geon, la just 45. He was born in
Chllllcothe, O., and graduated in medi-
cine frem Crelghton Medical college
nineteen years ago.

Samuel Bees, Jr., has reached his
thirty-fourt- h milestone. He was born
right here In Omaha and la boss of
the Res ticket printing shop.

Rear Admiral Herbert O. Dunn,
commanding one of the divisions of
the Atlantic fleet, born In Rhode Isl-
and sixty years ago today.

M. Leon Bourgeois, former premier
and now minister of labor in the
French cabinet, born In Paris sixty,
six years ago today.

Dr. Charles R. Van Hise, president
of the University of Wisconsin, born
at Fulton, Wis., sixty years ago today.

Gordon Lee, representative In con-
gress of the Seventh Georgia district,
born at Ringgold, Ga., flfty-elg- years
ago today.

Timely Jottings and Reminder.
A special election Is to be held In

the First New Hampshire district to-

day to fill the vacancy created by the
death of Congressman Cyrus A.

The annual convention of the Na-
tional Electrlo Light association, which
was to have met today at Atlantic City,
has been called off, on account of the
war.

"War problems" are to be discussed
by the members of the Kansas Grain
Dealers' association at their twentieth
annual convention, opening today at
Kansas City, Kan.

A special course to instruct men in
the duties of an army quartermaster
is to be opened today at Harvard uni-

versity by the department of busi-
ness administration.

Storyette of the Day.
"The submarine blockade," said a

government official at a dinner. "Is

guarding against fire. Ordinary precautions sre
not enough in these troubled time. The onlycently fashioned an American flag in a Philadel-

phia factory. The wool in th banner, sheared
from American sheep, was sorted by aa American,

Sherman A MeConnell Drue; Stores always
tarry it In stock.

way to make sure of safety I to know every mo-

ment just what the condition i and to see that
all employes are properly charged with the im-

portance of the work entrusted to them, t

tt says: Under ordinary circumstances labor is
performed in tasks of definite length, separated
by intervals of rest. Under ideal conditions rest
intervals would be sufficiently often and suffi-

ciently prolonged to insure that a perfect re-

covery should be attained after the performance
of every task."- ..

At any time destruction of property through

carded by sn Italian, spun by a Swede, warped by
a German, dressed by an Englishman, drawn by s
Scotchman, woven, by a Belgian, supervised by a

'Frenchman, inspected by an Armenian, scoured
by sn Albanian, dyed by s Turk, examined by an
Irishman and pressed by a Pole. Who drew the
long bow, wa not disclosed, but his skill reflect

preventable fire ia regrettable; if the los come
through culpable carelessness It is criminal; in
this time, when sll sre bending every effort to

People and Eventsconserve food, the loss of sn elevator and its
contents by fire Is s calamity. Incendiarism tin'thorough knowledge Of the capacity of the melt-

ing pot ' der auch condition 1 dastardly in the extreme Down in old St. Louis property owners albng
the street plan to drop the name Berlin for that
of Woodrow. Those promoting the chanire insnd deserves the severest of punishment. Owners
sist on a distinctively American name. Think off!must sid the suthorities In guarding food ware-

house. No public or private duty is more imSaving Young Stock
Waahfastan Pt perative than this at present

. Arousing the Russian Army.
One of the mightiest undertakings of the pres

George W. Perkins,- chairman of the commit-
tee on food supply of New York City, recently
sent an appeal to all stock raisers and slaughter
house proprietors of the state to refrain from
slaughtering and to do all in their power to pre-
vent the destruction of calves, young pigs and
vounit stock senerallv. He said that the commit

ent war it that now going forward in Russia,
where the leaders of the reorganized new govern a bluff. It does harm, of course--i- t

does untold harm but aa a blockadement are endeavoring to arouse the soldier In ihe
field to a sense of their responsibility. All par

it is a bluff.
Don't endure that itching

Heal it withtee found that the destruction in this direction
is unusually lartre this sonni.

'The bluffing, bragging aubmarines
remind me of the hen.

"A hen, you know, set out th see
ties, save the extreme radical socialists (who
realty are anarchists) have united in appeals to the
soldiers, pointing out the futility of making
separate peace with Germany at this time, and the

There are 75,000 less yearling cattle In New
York state today than there were a year ago. This
is due tot the orevailins: hish cost of feed and

tne worm ana met a crow In a re-
mote forest.

" 'But, madam,' said the crow, 'arethe high prices which can be obtained for beef, Resinoldanger to the new republic that ties In this direclamb, veil, chickens and pork at the present time,
Mr. reruns epitomizes the situation for the na-
tion as well as for New York when he savs:'

tion. What effect thia will have is yet to be
shown, i Along the Russian front hostile activity

you not afraid, without wings, of los-
ing your way in all this dense tan-

gle?'
'"Afraid? Oh, no!' said the hen.

'Every little while I lay an esg to
guide myself back by.' " Washington
Star.

"The destruction of the young animal life of
this state will have a very serious and has ceased, and Hindenberg has been permitted to

withdraw haa legions to engage them against' the
allies of Russia on the west. Beautiful pictures

effect on our food supply in the next two or
three years. There is no law in this state to

that in old at. Louis I

Chicago authorities threaten a revenue drive
on amusement, places before the federal

levies on the tickets. All sorts of thea-
ters are included in a schedule ranging from $50
additional to $500, graduated on the basis of seats.
Last year the city took in $102,000 from this
source. If the increase is put over, $35,000 will
be added tohe pile.

Heirs of Gus Heinze, once copper kmg of
Butte, Mont., lost out in the federal supreme
court in an effort to soak the Amalgamated and
other rival copper interests for treble damages
under the Sherman anti-tru- law. In the heyday
of his power in Butte Heinze pulled the Amal-
gamated leg good and plenty. His strongest
blows were delivered below ground and drew the
coin every time. Heirs hit out in open court;
where the Amalgamated countered and delivered
the knockout. A revolution in tactics worked
disaster.

The workj loses much more than can be com-

puted at this time by reason of the president's
declination of Colonel Roosevelt's volunteer divi-
sion for service in France. It loses an heroic
poem, vibrant with militant. prophecy and pic-

turesque phrasing. The Bee has held it in reserve
for weeks past, awaiting action prophetic of the
martial notes. Destiny and author say "can it."
One verse, however, may be rescued from unde-
served oblivion to show the toss sustained by the
world of posey. The first verse of five:

"He's strong and broad of shoulder
Is Teddy, and his chest

Just bulges in its bigness,
And his legs hewn rock suggest.

His arms-r-th- e burly Samson , '

Never swung more power and might
In short he's steel hard manhood, ,

-

Most of alt. his heart is right.
And now he's got an army

Hard training to plunge in,;
Say, there'll be some hell '

s .

When Teddy hits Berlin "
" f '

That itching which kcepi you awake at night,
and forces you to scrajch at the most embarrass-

ing times, is almost sure to yield to Resinol Oint-

ment. Usually the discomfort stops and healing
beginswiththefirstappltcation.andthedistressing
eruption quickly disappears. Resinol Ointment
is even mart effective if aided by Resinol So?. p.

Famine! Ointment it u near-I-

ttct it can be
used on exposed earfacet with-
out attracting nndue attention.
Contains nothing that could lr.
rltate the tonderest akin. Rev
Inol Ointment and Ratine)
Soap are sold br alt druggista,

Um Reainet Snap for the
balh,ibampooand babr'eskia.

deal with the situation: we are oowerless. there
fore, to do anything in the matter, but the ques-
tion is such an important one that we feel im

sre drawn of the soldiers of the two armiea
together, playing games and exchanging

visit Instead of engaging in mortal combat, but
the picture remind one of the child playing with

pelled to make this appeal to you, In hope that
' many of you will feel it your patriotic duty to

correct the present situation so far as lie in
your power."

The argument made for New York applies with
equal force to the whole nation. There is pend

the rattlesnakeinnocence exposed to sudden de-

struction. If Minister Kerensky, who has the con
fidence and support of all his associates and of the
several factions now dominant in Russisn politics,

AMERICA'S CALL.

Tunkeu who with Orant hava Wad,
southern mn wham Im haa lad, ,
YaskM all. Lat It ba aald

Nona ao brava aa wa.
'Quit rountlvta Ilka mm ba atrans!
Draw th aword, avnt th wrons!
Drlva th trachrou vandal throng

Ifrora Iho land and aea.

To your ffllowmin ha true,.
Whether Riualan, Froneh or Jaw.
Bid roar natlv land adieu;

Ta hla roaeti fly.
Now'a th. day. Th hour la nar!If ta you your eountry'a dear,If Jehovah you revere

You uuat do or dlat- -

Wha would oowar In th dual?
Who betray hla sacred truetf '

Dla wa may, but fight w muet
, If wo would be free,

Olv na quarter ta the foel
Freemen all Tour eourajre, ahowl
Yaa must itrtke tha final blow.

On to victoryOmaha. C P.

succeeds in arousing the soldier to the perils of
ing m congress at the present time a bill to
prohibit the slaughter of young stock. There is
no question of the right of congress to make such
s prohibition. All the game laws of the nation
and states vindicate the nrincinle which mint he

the situation, he will have done much for free

THE OMAHA BEE INFORMATION BUREAU
, ' '

,
Waihlniton, D. C.

Enclosed find a two-ce- itamp, for which you will please send tne,
entirely free, a copy of the pamphlet, "Preparing Vegetables."
' " ' " 1 ,..x
Nam

Street Address '. , . . ,

dom's cause. Until more definite word is hsd from
Petrograd, anxiety will be the part of the alliesestablished now with reference to the slaughter of

young stock,--No- will mere appeals from mdi- of, the Slavs. . ,

vidua! cities or state communities be of much
avail in checking the present tendency, Tho evil Earth tremors in, southern California excitecan be checked only by definite laws and heavy
penalties and through a separate department for curiosity chiefly as to the manner "hi which reports

elude local censors. Local pride ordains silencethe administration ol lood. City.......... State..........


